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The history of humankind cannot be separated from the history of war, or 
armed conflict. In addition to human casualties and injuries, wars have also 
undeniably brought severe environmental damage and ecological disturbance. 
There has long been concern about the environmental impact of war and the 
environment has long been deliberately targeted as part of the st rategy of war. 
How to strike a balance between the prevention of environmental damage and 
the conduct of hostilities thus has been a major concern as the global awareness 
of environmental protection grows.  
The starting of the research is the examination of the existing framework. 
Under the legal regime of international humanitarian law, some Conventions, 
e.g., Additional Protocol I to the Geneva Conventions and the ENMOD, set 
extremely high thresholds for absolutely prohibited acts that cannot be justified 
by the demand of military necessity. The customary principles of distinction, 
proportionality, necessity and humanity could also accord indirect protection as 
the natural environment is primarily regarded as ―civilian object‖. Under the 
regime of peacetime international law, certain human rights instruments and 
multilateral environmental agreements as well provide additional layer of 
protection to the environment.  
Violations of either peacetime or wartime obligations would trigger the 
implementation of international responsibility. The next Chapter reviews three 
main types of responsibility, i.e., state responsibility, responsibility of 
international organizations and individual criminal responsibility, and argues 
that holding states responsible for making reparations could best remedy the 
natural environment destroyed by war.  
Based on the observations of primary and secondary rules, it is contended 















not be questioned, but important terminologies such as ―widespread‖, 
―long-term‖ and ―severe‖ needs further clarification. While in situations of 
non-international armed conflicts, lack of concrete applicable rules may lead to 
future escalations of hostilities as well as more acute over-exploitation of 
natural resources. In the enforcement phase, the Iraq Model is criticized for 
reflecting the ―victor‘s justice‖ paradigm, which requires modification in future 
UNSC decision-making process. So the last Chapter proposes different 
approaches to curb with the identified problems above, with the ultimate goal of 
reinforcing the emphasis paid on the wartime environmental damage.  
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万平方公里，酿成 1200 万人受灾、390 万人流离失所、89 万人死亡的空前
灾难，形成震惊世界的中国―黄泛区‖。⑤ 
20 世纪 70 年代的越南战争中，越南共和国（南越）与美国共同对抗共
产主义的越南民主共和国及―越南南方民族解放阵线‖（越共）。越共游击队
多藏身于北部的亚热带丛林之中，利用地理优势布置战术、袭击敌军。美








辐射、电荷及磁场等。具体见 JOHNSON, D.L. & AMBROSE, S.H. & BASSETT, T.J.& BOWEN, M.L. et al. 
Meanings of Environmental Terms [J]. Journal of Environmental Quality, 1997, 26 (3): 581-589. 本文对―自然环
境‖采取此定义。 
③ BRUCH, CARL E. Introduction [A]. AUSTIN, JAY, E. & BRUCH, CARL E, eds. The Environmental 
Consequences of War – Legal, Economic, and Scientific Perspective [C]. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 
2005. 1. 
④ SCHMITT, MICHAEL. Green War – An Assessment of Environmental Law in International Armed Conflict [J]. 
Yale Journal of International Law, 1997, 22 (1) : 8. 























1991 年 1 月，占领了科威特的伊拉克军队点燃六百多个油井，大火产
生的浓烟笼罩了伊朗、土耳其、约旦、沙特阿拉伯等中东周边地区，部分
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存在。随着环境问题的全球化，与自然环境保护相关的议题于 20 世纪 60
年代起得到迅速发展，而武装冲突中的自然环境保护更是在越南战争后取
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